
 

FAT 2018 SEASON 

 

MARCH 2 – APRIL  1  Sylvia by  A.R. 
Gurney 

Funny stuff for anyone who has ever loved a dog!  Greg and Kate have moved to 
Manhattan after twenty-two years of child-raising in the suburbs. Greg’s career as a 
financial trader is winding down, while Kate’s career, as a public-school English teacher, 
is beginning to offer her more opportunities. Greg brings home a dog he found in the 
park—or that has found him—bearing only the name “Sylvia” on her name tag. A street-
smart mutt, Sylvia becomes a major bone of contention between husband and wife. The 
marriage is put in serious jeopardy until, after a series of hilarious and touching 
complications, Greg and Kate learn to compromise, and Sylvia becomes a valued part 
of their lives. 

APRIL 20 – MAY 13  Carrying a Torch compiled by Jayne Morgan 

Blues, B’way show tunes, classic love songs and risqué humor from a trio of belting 
broads!  A spicy look at love and heartbreak in three-part harmony from Jayne Morgan 
and featuring Wendell Werner as Musical Director. Mature audiences. 

JUNE 1 – JULY 8 The Legend of Georgia McBride by Matthew Lopez 

He’s young, he’s broke, his landlord’s knocking at the door, and he’s just found out his 
wife is going to have a baby. To make matters even more desperate, Casey is fired 
from his gig as an Elvis impersonator in a run-down, small-town Florida bar. When the 
bar owner brings in a B-level drag show to replace his act, Casey finds that he has a 
whole lot to learn about show business—and himself. 

JULY 27 – AUGUST 19  One Act Play Fest 

A smorgasbord of comedy, drama, and the unusual. Don’t like one of the plays? There’s 
a new one coming along in 10 minutes!  Mature audiences. 

SEPTEMBER 6 -8  The Hammer Ensemble 

Flying Anvil Theatre’s social justice wing debuts their newest work prior to touring 
around East Tennessee. Details to come. 



SEPTEMBER 28 – OCTOBER 28 HIR   by Taylor Mac 

Somewhere in the suburbs, Isaac has returned from the wars to help take care of his 
ailing father, only to discover a household in revolt. The insurgent: his mom. Liberated 
from an oppressive marriage, with Isaac’s newly out transgender sibling as her ally, 
she’s on a crusade to dismantle the patriarchy. But in Taylor Mac’s outrageously funny 
and stunning comedy, annihilating the past doesn’t always free you from it. The 
playwright was recently awarded a MacArthur Genius Grant – after seeing this play, 
you’ll know why. 

NOV 16 – DEC 22 and DEC 27 – 31  The Great American Trailer Park Christmas 
Musical  by Betsy Kelso and David Nehls 

They’re back! It’s holiday time down in Armadillo Acres (North Florida’s premier mobile-
living community), and everyone’s filled with warmth and beer. But when a freak bout of 
amnesia strikes the trailer park Scrooge, neighborly love is put to the test. Be on hand 
as Betty, Lin, and Pickles jingle all the way with some new neighbors in an all-new, all-
trailer-park musical! You don’t have to have seen our production of The Great American 
Trailer Park Musical to enjoy this sequel, but if you did, you know it’s a cat-fightin’, sun-
worshippin’, chair-throwin’ good time-—but with tinsel and Keg Nog! Definitely for 
mature audiences. 

SEASON TICKETS: You can Pick 3, Pick 5 or Pick all 8 of our shows!  It’s easy. Use 
this link to our ticket site, and click on Subscriptions on the top of the page.  After you 
purchase the number of shows you want, you’ll be given a code #. (Please write this 
down!)  Then you can go back into our ticket page and choose the shows you want, 
using the code # to finalize your season pass. You’ll get tickets emailed directly to you. 

Contact us if you have any questions: 865-357-1309 or stan@flyinganviltheatre.com 

 


